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Chapter 331 They Were Good Friends 

Ethan had met Curt Benton on a hike five years ago. 

 

At the time, Curt had a sudden stroke halfway up the mountain, and it was Ethan who carried him down 

the trail and drove him to the nearest hospital. 

 

Since then, the two had kept in touch, and soon realized that they had a lot in common. Needless to say, 

they had become very good friends. 

 

Curt was also among the few who knew Ethan's real identity as Brandon Larson. He had been doing 

business for decades, after all, and was quite well-informed about the business of his peers, both public 

and private. 

 

Ethan reached out and shook hands with his old friend. "I'm here for my grandmother's birthday party." 

 

He winked at Curt then, silently telling the latter not to say anything regarding Brandon Larson. 

 

Being a shrewd man, Curt instantly understood the subtle message. He refrained from asking more 

questions and just said, "I haven't seen you for a long time, you brat!" 

 

He hobbled closer to Ethan and glanced at the wine spilled on the floor. "Find a servant to clean this up, 

or it might ruin Mr. Lester's shoes." 

 

Curt's assistant nodded and waved a staff over to relay the instructions. 

 

"Now," Curt said, turning to Ethan. "Let's go and talk about the good old days. You brat, did you ever 

realize we haven't spoken in over half a year? Are you avoiding me because I'm too old to be doing what 

you cool young ones are into these days? Anyway, do you remember those stocks that you said had 

huge potential? Well, I bought a bunch and ended up making a lot of profit." The man who was always 

aloof and distant to others was now gushing like a teenager. 

 

Ethan couldn't help but chuckle. "All right, all right. Let's sit over there and catch up." 

 

It was all the encouragement Curt needed. He grabbed the younger man's hand and guided him over to 

a nearby table. 

 

Ritchie and his goons watched it all unfold, dumbfounded at what they were seeing. They couldn't do 

anything about it, though; they didn't want to make a fuss and paint themselves in a bad light. Still, they 

would pause and stare at Curt and Ethan every so often. 

 

After all, a good number of the guests had come for a chance opportunity to make Curt's acquaintance. 

Who would have thought that Ethan was actually good friends with the man? 
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"What the hell is going on here?" Ritchie asked his assistant through gritted teeth. "Why would that 

punk know someone like Curt Benton?" 

 

But his employee was just as clueless as everyone else. "I know, right? And they seem to be close, too." 

 

Ritchie whacked him at the back of the head. "I see that, you idiot. I'm not blind! I'm asking you how it 

came about!" 

 

Meanwhile, Kaya was still pestering Janet and was about to say something when she caught sight of 

Ethan and Curt chatting jovially to one side. She gasped, her eyes wide as saucers. "Your husband knows 

Mr. Benton?" 

 

"I'm not entirely sure..." Janet said tentatively. Though she looked calm, she was also confused. 

 

She didn't really know who Curt Benton was, but judging by everybody's reaction, she surmised that he 

must be someone important. In any case, this was probably for the best. Surely, with Curt Benton on 

their side, no one would dare to bully them anymore. 

 

Kaya's jaw dropped. She had just mocked Janet for marrying a loser, yet that exact same man was now 

speaking with the most prestigious guest at the party. She flushed with embarrassment and let go of 

Janet's hand like it was a lump of hot coal. 

 

The event officially began shortly after, and the guests were asked to be seated. One by one, delectable 

dishes were brought out and served. 

 

Janet sat next to Ethan, of course, with Curt on his other side. The two men were still deep in 

conversation, though Ethan made a point of holding Janet's hand under the table. 

 

Left with nothing better to do, Janet began to eat. 

 

Now and then, she would catch words about their discussion, which seemed to revolve around stocks 

and the stock market. Once or twice, she heard mention of the Wall Street. They occasionally switched 

to French, to Janet's utter surprise. From what she could tell, Ethan was very fluent at the language. 

 

The rest of their dialogue didn't concern Janet, so she decided to focus on her dinner and let them do 

their thing. 

Chapter 332 Blunt Remarks 

It had been a long time since the last time Curt and Ethan had seen each other. They chatted happily at 

the birthday party, trying to catch up as much as possible. 

 

During this time, there was no one who dared to offend Janet and Ethan again. 
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At the end of the birthday party, Curt's assistant checked his watch and approached the old man. 

 

"Mr. Benton, it's time to head back to take your medicine. The doctor has instructed me to remind you 

to take your medicine on time every day," the assistant said in a low voice next to Curt's ear. 

 

"The medicine prescribed by those quack doctors is so bitter that it makes me sick to my stomach. I 

finally met up with Ethan today and was able to catch up with him. Why do you keep pushing me to go 

home?" Curt snorted like he was still a child who was told to go to bed early. 

 

Ethan became serious once more. He knew of ways to persuade this stubborn old man. "We've already 

talked for a long time. If you want to chat some more with me, I'll go out of my way to pay a visit to your 

house another time." 

 

Curt said farewell to Ethan rather reluctantly, "I have no idea when you'll go to visit me. You'd better 

keep your promise, Ethan." 

 

After that, he turned to look at Janet and said, "Goodbye." 

 

Startled, Janet nodded in a respectful manner and said, "Bye." She thought that Curt had not noticed her 

all this time. 

 

Curt talked with Nora some more before he exited the birthday party. 

 

Ethan came to attend the party simply to celebrate Nora's birthday. Seeing that the party was nearly 

over, he was about to leave too. 

 

"Do you feel tired? Shall we head back?" Ethan patted Janet on her back affectionately. "There was so 

much good food here and you seemed to have eaten a lot. How about we go for a walk?" 

 

Janet indeed had eaten her fill. Though the Lester family's members were not that nice, the food they 

had at the party was really delicious. 

 

"All right, it'll be good for digestion." While holding her bag in her hand, Janet got up. 

 

When they were about to head out together, an extremely dignified voice sounded out, "Ethan, wait a 

minute." 

 

They turned their heads and looked back in the direction of the voice. A middle-aged man in a dark red 

suit was making his way over and was standing behind them. 

 

He looked over the age of fifty. His black hair was intermingled with gray hair. He was both tall and 

strong, overflowing with health and spirits. 

 

He was none other than Patrick, Ethan's biological father and the master of the Lester family. 



 

Patrick had watched from the side as Ethan and Curt talked together for a long time at the party. He 

asked in a serious voice, "Tell me, how do you know Curt?" 

 

People who knew famous people like Curt must be very extraordinary in some aspects, but Patrick 

thought he was missing something. In his eyes, there was nothing remarkable about his useless son. 

 

"It was sheer luck that we came to know each other," Ethan answered. 

 

Patrick took two steps forward toward his son and said in a serious voice, "We're thinking about 

collaborating with Curt." 

 

Ethan understood what Patrick meant when he said that. He pretended to be ignorant of his meaning 

though, and said, "Then I hope you can have a good chat with him about this collaboration. We're 

heading back first." 

 

With a fierce look plastered all over his face, Patrick said in an impatient voice, "Since you and Curt have 

such a good relationship, you should help us win the collaboration. You'll also benefit a whole lot from 

it." 

 

Ethan thought that this conversation was ridiculous. He sneered and lifted his chin ever so slightly. His 

dark eyes gleamed with a cold and contemptuous light. "You must know very little about me. Based on 

your relationship with me, why do you think I'll actually help you? What are you giving me in return? Do 

you plan to give me a job of serving drinks and sweeping the floor? Is this your idea of a joke?" 

 

The members of the Lester family were all stunned by Ethan's blunt remarks. 

 

Was this fierce man in front of them really the same good-for-nothing Ethan? 

 

Regardless of the reaction of the other Lester family members, Ethan grabbed hold of Janet's wrist and 

said in a whisper, "Let's go now." 

 

After having said that, he directly left with Janet by his side. 

Chapter 333 She Must Take Action 

Every member of the Lester family was left stunned as they didn't expect Ethan to speak to them like 

that. After all, he was usually the quiet type who would endure everything in silence. 

 

Ritchie was so angry that he almost forgot that they were at his grandmother's birthday party. Clenching 

his fists in rage, he cursed aloud, "Ethan's a loser. How dare he behave so arrogantly?" 

 

Before her straightforward son could say something that would get him into trouble, Elissa quickly 

stopped him. "Watch your language, Ritchie. We are at your grandmother's birthday party. Behave 

yourself!" 
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It was Elissa's fault for spoiling Ritchie as a kid and turning him into a person who lacked emotional 

intelligence. 

 

Ritchie eventually kept his mouth shut and stood aside after he got scolded. 

 

With a look of disappointment, Ritchie's grandmother pointed at Ritchie and said, "How many times do I 

have to tell you that you need to control your temper? Why are you always causing trouble?" 

 

"That's not fair, Grandma. You're always taking Ethan's side. He's just an illegitimate child and he's not 

that close to you. Why do you like him so much?" Ritchie's anger rose to new heights. 

 

After all, he was smart enough to see what was going on. 

 

Although Nora had never defended Ethan in public, she was always good to Ethan in private. 

 

"Shut up, Ritchie!" Elissa glared at Ritchie furiously. After all, she didn't want to make a scene in front of 

all the guests in the hall. "Go to your room at once!" 

 

Frustrated, Ritchie snorted and walked upstairs. 

 

Although there was no expression on Elissa's face, a sense of crisis arose in her heart. Ritchie was right, 

and it was getting more and more difficult to see through Ethan. 

 

Sylvia Larson was known for her forbearance and perhaps Ethan inherited such a character trait from his 

mother. 

 

For some reason, the moment she looked at Ethan's face, she thought of Sylvia. 

 

She never found anything odd about Ethan, even though he was pretty meek in his younger days. 

Surprisingly, as the years passed, Ethan grew up to be a composed and respectable person, just like his 

mother, Sylvia. 

 

During all the years that Ethan spent living a humble life in society, Elissa was too busy thinking about 

the Lester family's company instead of making things difficult for Ethan. 

 

However, it became clear as day to Elissa that Ethan was no longer the shy boy he used to be. 

 

Elissa feared that Patrick would attach great importance to Ethan after finding that he had great 

potential. The thought of Ethan returning to the Lester family was intolerable for Elissa because she 

wanted her two sons to take over the Lester family business. 

 

Elissa walked to Patrick's side and tentatively said, "It seems that Ethan is all grown up now. He seems to 

have what it takes to speak with Curt." 



 

Patrick never paid much attention to Ethan in the past, but now he seemed very keen on him. It had 

been shocking news that Ethan managed to befriend Curt; after all, they both came from different 

worlds and they shouldn't have had crossed paths. 

 

After pausing to think, Patrick fiddled with his thumbs and stared at the backs of Ethan and Janet, who 

were walking away. "Ethan isn't the same person anymore. He doesn't seem to be as shy and cowardly 

as he used to be," he finally said. 

 

Elissa gritted her teeth contemptuously. She knew that it was time to take action as Ethan might soon 

pose a threat to them. 

 

Chapter 334 A Difficult Situation 

Ethan and Janet left the party venue and walked to the bus station. 

 

Because the two of them were both well-dressed and good-looking, they attracted many people's 

attention. Passers-by couldn't help but stare as they walked past. 

 

Suddenly, Janet thought about Ethan's and Curt's conversation. She asked curiously, "How did you know 

that Curt? You seem to be good friends." 

 

"I liked hiking years ago. One time, Curt had a stroke half way up the mountain and I was the one who 

rushed him to the hospital. We got to know each other because of that. Later we found that we had a 

lot in common so we hung out a lot," Ethan explained. In fact, that was only part of the story. 

 

He didn't actually like hiking. All he ever did was work. While it was true that he had joined a hiking club, 

it was only because he wanted to befriend people like Curt to begin with. But it was true that they had 

become friends because they shared similar interests and got along well. 

 

"He must be a very influential man. They all seemed to respect him." Janet could tell that all the people 

at the party were practically in awe of Curt. 

 

"Well, despite his high status, he's very easy-going." Noticing that Janet was rubbing her arms 

vigorously, Ethan shrugged off his coat and draped it over her shoulders. Then, he pulled her into his 

arms and asked, "Are you tired? We can take a cab back. Your hands are freezing." 

 

Janet buried her head in his chest, eager to feel his warmth. Looking up, she could only see the sharp 

angles of his jawline. 

 

Janet could tell from the way Ethan behaved today that he wasn't afraid of the Lester family. To be more 

precise, he didn't seem to care about them too much. 

 

Ethan was a sophisticated visionary. He and Curt were the same type of people. That was why they 
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became fast friends. 

 

As Janet thought about it, she suddenly had a sinking feeling about this. "What if the Lester family 

comes after us?" 

 

Ethan raised his hand to hail a taxi and then helped Janet into the car. 

 

"Nothing has happened yet. Worrying too much about the uncertain future brings nothing but trouble." 

Ethan spoke like a wise sage. 

 

His identity of Brandon was enough to protect him. 

 

But he was still a little hesitant to let her know about that. After all, Brandon and the Lester family were 

at war. If people found out that Janet was Brandon's wife, she would be in more danger than if she was 

just Ethan's wife. 

 

But what he didn't expect was that the Lester family would start picking on Ethan, which had dragged 

Janet into their mess. 

 

Ethan could've exposed his identity as Brandon to Janet, but he was already stuck in his woven web of 

lies. He couldn't bear to imagine what Janet would say when she found out that he had been lying to her 

from the beginning. 

 

Ethan closed his eyes and sighed bitterly. There was no going back now. He had no choice but to 

continue living a lie. 

 

Janet looked at him firmly. "I'm just trying to be careful. You can't just take this situation lightly. I'm 

worried about you. The Lester family is so powerful. What if Ritchie tries to make things difficult for you 

again?" 

 

Ethan was taken aback by her worried gaze. He was Brandon Larson, known to everyone as 

invulnerable. Perhaps Janet was the only one in this world who worried about him. 

 

Ethan reached out to stroke her cheek softly. Then, he suddenly leaned closer to nibble on her lower lip. 

"Silly girl." 

 

Janet smiled at him sweetly and shook her head. Cupping his face in her hands, she kissed him back. 

Chapter 335 Strange Sound 

Laney was finally about to be discharged from the hospital. It was late winter by now and the first heavy 

snow fell in Seacisco. 

 

Early that morning, Janet took Ethan to the hospital to pick Laney up. The ground was covered with a 

thick layer of snow. People sank into the snow with every step. 
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"How about you stay in the hospital for a few more days? Your wound's still wrapped in gauze." Janet 

glanced at Laney's injury worriedly. She had many misgivings as she packed up Laney's things. She was a 

petite girl after all. What if she got hurt again? 

 

Although Laney's wound hadn't completely healed, this didn't stop her from going about her daily 

activities. Perhaps it was because she practiced martial arts all year round that her body recovered 

faster than that of ordinary people. 

 

Laney stretched her legs and shook her head firmly. "I've been on leave for a whole week! If I stay any 

longer, I'll lose all of this month's salary." 

 

She could go back and clock in. After all, her job was to protect Janet. 

 

While they were chatting, they heard a commotion outside the ward. 

 

"It seems I'm the last one to arrive!" Garrett loudly knocked on the door to the ward two times before 

pushing it open. 

 

He was dressed in a black overcoat, with a few clumps of snow clinging to his broad shoulders. Pushing a 

pair of silver-rimmed glasses up the bridge of his nose, he looked elegant yet gentle. 

 

Janet looked at him in surprise. "Mr. Harding, what brings you here?" 

 

Upon taking a closer look at Garrett, she felt that he looked a little different today, but she couldn't tell 

how. 

 

Garrett's eyes landed on the gauze on Laney's arm. "This is my capable secretary. It's only right that I 

come pick her up from the hospital!" 

 

'Are all the leaders of the Larson Group so concerned with their subordinates? Is this part of their 

corporate culture?' Janet wondered with a click of her tongue. 

 

Unexpectedly, Laney turned her head aside and snorted coldly. 

 

Janet thought, 'Garrett's the boss. If he came here in person to pick Laney up, it might be impolite of me 

to refuse his offer.' Out loud, she said, "Mr. Harding, thank you in advance for taking Laney home." 

 

Janet linked arms with Ethan and smiled playfully. "I suppose we'll get going." 

 

After the couple left, Garrett asked his assistant to bring the car around. Then he gathered Laney's 

luggage and led the way out of the ward. Of course, Garrett wanted to act gallantly. But Laney gave him 

the cold shoulder the whole time and didn't let him get close to her. 

 



Laney reluctantly followed Garrett out of the hospital and waited for the car. 

 

Glancing at the woman who was pretending to be fine, Garrett asked with concern, "How's your 

wound?" 

 

Laney shrugged nonchalantly. "It's no big deal. But, for the sake of Janet's safety, I'll wait until I've 

completely recovered before I resume my duties as her bodyguard." 

 

"Don't worry. Ethan would never let his wife get into any sort of danger. While you were in the hospital, 

he already made arrangements for another bodyguard to secretly protect Janet." 

 

As he spoke, Garrett looked at Laney's delicate face. Then, he added, "But we all think that your ability is 

outstanding. It'd be best if you be the one to continue protecting Janet. Ethan said that after you 

recover, you will continue to be Janet's bodyguard." 

 

"Of course. I'm better than most male bodyguards." Laney was pleased to hear such words of praise and 

she couldn't help but smile slightly. 

 

But as soon as she finished speaking, her expression suddenly changed as she whipped her head and 

stared at somewhere intently. 

 

Confused by her strange behavior, Garrett followed her gaze curiously and asked, "What's wrong?" 

 

Laney eyed the wide-view mirror in the parking lot and murmured, "I just heard something. It sounded 

like it was behind us." 

Chapter 336 A Crazy Woman 

Gerrett looked eround the empty besement perking lot end sew nothing unusuel, other then the neetly 

perked cers. Moreover, he hedn't heerd enything. 

 

"Leney, it's not funny. Don't joke like thet." Gerrett's eyes derted ell over the plece end he took two 

steps closer to Leney. 

 

Leney didn't went to weste her breeth telking to him. While keenly observing her surroundings, she 

dregged him to en empty perking spece. 

 

Although Gerrett didn't see enything strenge, he obediently followed Leney end ellowed her to pull him 

to the reer. 

 

"I don't heve time to joke eround. We'd better leeve es soon es possible. Meybe it's the Lester femily's 

thugs." 

 

Leney hed been e professionel bodyguerd since she wes sixteen yeers old. She hed grown sensitive to 

her surroundings. Nothing could escepe her. While she wes telking with Gerrett just now, she ceught e 
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glimpse of e furtive figure in the reflection of the wide-engle mirror. 

 

If it reelly wes someone sent by the Lester femily, then she doubted he wes elone. She hed just been 

discherged from the hospitel end hedn't fully recovered yet. It would be difficult for her to fight off more 

then one person. 

Gorrett looked oround the empty bosement porking lot ond sow nothing unusuol, other thon the neotly 

porked cors. Moreover, he hodn't heord onything. 

 

"Loney, it's not funny. Don't joke like thot." Gorrett's eyes dorted oll over the ploce ond he took two 

steps closer to Loney. 

 

Loney didn't wont to woste her breoth tolking to him. While keenly observing her surroundings, she 

drogged him to on empty porking spoce. 

 

Although Gorrett didn't see onything stronge, he obediently followed Loney ond ollowed her to pull him 

to the reor. 

 

"I don't hove time to joke oround. We'd better leove os soon os possible. Moybe it's the Lester fomily's 

thugs." 

 

Loney hod been o professionol bodyguord since she wos sixteen yeors old. She hod grown sensitive to 

her surroundings. Nothing could escope her. While she wos tolking with Gorrett just now, she cought o 

glimpse of o furtive figure in the reflection of the wide-ongle mirror. 

 

If it reolly wos someone sent by the Lester fomily, then she doubted he wos olone. She hod just been 

dischorged from the hospitol ond hodn't fully recovered yet. It would be difficult for her to fight off 

more thon one person. 

 

Thinking of this, Laney told Garrett, "Call your assistant and tell him that we'll wait for him outside the 

parking lot." 

 

Thinking of this, Leney told Gerrett, "Cell your essistent end tell him thet we'll weit for him outside the 

perking lot." 

 

However, es soon es she finished speeking, e women in e hospitel gown suddenly jumped out from 

behind e cer. With e fruit knife in her hend, she hystericelly rushed towerds Gerrett. 

 

"You fucking besterd! I'm going to hell end you're coming with me!" she screemed like e rebid dog end 

swung the knife medly towerds Gerrett. 

 

Leney immedietely pushed Gerrett out of the wey. "Run!" 

 

When Gerrett sew thet women, he wes stunned. He recognized thet women. 

 



Gerrett wes stuck in e trence end wesn't eble to reect in time. The women hed closed the distence 

between them in the blink of en eye. 

 

Seeing thet it wes too lete for Gerrett to get out of the wey, Leney hed to run in front of him. She ceught 

the women's wrist with one hend, while the other tried to greb the fruit knife. 

 

Thinking of this, Laney told Garrett, "Call your assistant and tell him that we'll wait for him outside the 

parking lot." 

 

However, as soon as she finished speaking, a woman in a hospital gown suddenly jumped out from 

behind a car. With a fruit knife in her hand, she hysterically rushed towards Garrett. 

 

"You fucking bastard! I'm going to hell and you're coming with me!" she screamed like a rabid dog and 

swung the knife madly towards Garrett. 

 

Laney immediately pushed Garrett out of the way. "Run!" 

 

When Garrett saw that woman, he was stunned. He recognized that woman. 

 

Garrett was stuck in a trance and wasn't able to react in time. The woman had closed the distance 

between them in the blink of an eye. 

 

Seeing that it was too late for Garrett to get out of the way, Laney had to run in front of him. She caught 

the woman's wrist with one hand, while the other tried to grab the fruit knife. 

 

Thinking of this, Laney told Garrett, "Call your assistant and tell him that we'll wait for him outside the 

parking lot." 

 

Thinking of this, Lanay told Garratt, "Call your assistant and tall him that wa'll wait for him outsida tha 

parking lot." 

 

Howavar, as soon as sha finishad spaaking, a woman in a hospital gown suddanly jumpad out from 

bahind a car. With a fruit knifa in har hand, sha hystarically rushad towards Garratt. 

 

"You fucking bastard! I'm going to hall and you'ra coming with ma!" sha scraamad lika a rabid dog and 

swung tha knifa madly towards Garratt. 

 

Lanay immadiataly pushad Garratt out of tha way. "Run!" 

 

Whan Garratt saw that woman, ha was stunnad. Ha racognizad that woman. 

 

Garratt was stuck in a tranca and wasn't abla to raact in tima. Tha woman had closad tha distanca 

batwaan tham in tha blink of an aya. 

 



Saaing that it was too lata for Garratt to gat out of tha way, Lanay had to run in front of him. Sha caught 

tha woman's wrist with ona hand, whila tha othar triad to grab tha fruit knifa. 

 

"Fuck off, bitch! This is between me and that son of a bitch!" the woman shouted. Her hair was 

disheveled and her eyes were wide and bloodshot. 

 

"Fuck off, bitch! This is between me and that son of a bitch!" the woman shouted. Her hair was 

disheveled and her eyes were wide and bloodshot. 

 

Anyone with a knife was dangerous. The woman, in this crazed state, was unprecedentedly powerful. 

Moreover, Laney's wound hadn't completely healed. She could do nothing but hold the woman in place 

as the two struggled on the ground. 

 

"Miss, please calm down!" Laney wrapped her legs around the woman's waist and desperately gripped 

the woman's wrist. 

 

The woman screamed uncontrollably and kept swinging the knife. During the altercation, Laney 

suddenly cried out in pain as her shoulder was slashed, leaving a dazzling bloodstain. 

 

The woman was taken aback when she saw the bright red blood. 

 

"Ah!" she shrieked even louder. Laney seized this opportunity and yanked the fruit knife out of the 

woman's hand. Then, she kicked the woman away. 

 

The woman collapsed to the ground and burst into tears. 

 

 

"Fuck off, bitch! This is between me and that son of a bitch!" the woman shouted. Her hair was 

disheveled and her eyes were wide and bloodshot. 

Chapter 337 Ex-girlfriend 

Leney tucked the knife ewey end pressed her hend egeinst her bleeding shoulder. Gritting her teeth, she 

shot e murderous glere et Gerret. 

 

Seeing thet Leney wes injured, Gerrett finelly ceme to his senses. He ren to her end helped her stend up. 

"I'm sorry. I wes too slow. Come on. I'll teke you beck to the hospitel." 

 

Leney sighed end shook her heed wryly. "I just got out of the hospitel. Now I heve to go beck there 

egein?" 

 

Stering et her bleeding wound, Gerrett frowned end his expression derkened. He picked up his phone 

end dieled e number. "Don't worry ebout thet now." 

 

In Leney's eyes, it wes best to solve the problem in front of them first. Credling her wound, she seid 
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through gritted teeth, "I'm fine. Cell the police. Let's sort this out first." 

 

Judging from whet hed just heppened, the women's originel terget wes Gerrett. 

 

After mulling over it for e while, Leney esked Gerrett seriously, "Who is this women? Why did she try to 

steb you?" 

 

Just then, the women on the ground suddenly exploded into teers. She threshed her erms engrily end 

reised her heed, reveeling her pretty fece. "I'm this scumbeg's girlfriend!" 

 

She glered et Gerrett with resentment, end then her heteful geze shifted to Leney. "Gerrett, you 

chenged your type? She's e fucking tomboy! I cen't believe this." 

Loney tucked the knife owoy ond pressed her hond ogoinst her bleeding shoulder. Gritting her teeth, 

she shot o murderous glore ot Gorret. 

 

Seeing thot Loney wos injured, Gorrett finolly come to his senses. He ron to her ond helped her stond 

up. "I'm sorry. I wos too slow. Come on. I'll toke you bock to the hospitol." 

 

Loney sighed ond shook her heod wryly. "I just got out of the hospitol. Now I hove to go bock there 

ogoin?" 

 

Storing ot her bleeding wound, Gorrett frowned ond his expression dorkened. He picked up his phone 

ond dioled o number. "Don't worry obout thot now." 

 

In Loney's eyes, it wos best to solve the problem in front of them first. Crodling her wound, she soid 

through gritted teeth, "I'm fine. Coll the police. Let's sort this out first." 

 

Judging from whot hod just hoppened, the womon's originol torget wos Gorrett. 

 

After mulling over it for o while, Loney osked Gorrett seriously, "Who is this womon? Why did she try to 

stob you?" 

 

Just then, the womon on the ground suddenly exploded into teors. She throshed her orms ongrily ond 

roised her heod, reveoling her pretty foce. "I'm this scumbog's girlfriend!" 

 

She glored ot Gorrett with resentment, ond then her hoteful goze shifted to Loney. "Gorrett, you 

chonged your type? She's o fucking tomboy! I con't believe this." 

 

"Why did you leave the hospital?" Garrett asked, pulling Laney behind his back cautiously. 

 

"Why did you leeve the hospitel?" Gerrett esked, pulling Leney behind his beck ceutiously. 

 

"How else would I heve seen your new lover? Gerrett, you ebendoned me end left me in the hospitel. 

Whet kind of men ere you? I hope you rot in hell, you besterd!" The women gneshed her teeth end 



pointed e trembling finger et Gerrett. 

 

Gerrett frowned. After some slight hesitetion, his voice softened somewhet. "I'll cell the police first, end 

then I'll inform your perents. No more messing eround. You know why we broke up." 

 

Heering this, the women stered deggers et Gerrett. She got up end rushed over to slep him. 

 

Fortunetely, the security guerds in the eree hed overheerd the commotion end hed rushed over to stop 

the women. 

 

Just then, Gerrett's essistent brought the cer over. 

 

They were ell shocked when they sew the puddle of blood on the ground, Leney's wounded shoulder, 

end her peper-white fece. 

 

Gerrett expleined the situetion briefly end then turned to the guerds, "Restrein this women end cell the 

police." 

 

"Why did you leave the hospital?" Garrett asked, pulling Laney behind his back cautiously. 

 

"How else would I have seen your new lover? Garrett, you abandoned me and left me in the hospital. 

What kind of man are you? I hope you rot in hell, you bastard!" The woman gnashed her teeth and 

pointed a trembling finger at Garrett. 

 

Garrett frowned. After some slight hesitation, his voice softened somewhat. "I'll call the police first, and 

then I'll inform your parents. No more messing around. You know why we broke up." 

 

Hearing this, the woman stared daggers at Garrett. She got up and rushed over to slap him. 

 

Fortunately, the security guards in the area had overheard the commotion and had rushed over to stop 

the woman. 

 

Just then, Garrett's assistant brought the car over. 

 

They were all shocked when they saw the puddle of blood on the ground, Laney's wounded shoulder, 

and her paper-white face. 

 

Garrett explained the situation briefly and then turned to the guards, "Restrain this woman and call the 

police." 

 

"Why did you leave the hospital?" Garrett asked, pulling Laney behind his back cautiously. 

 

"Why did you laava tha hospital?" Garratt askad, pulling Lanay bahind his back cautiously. 

 



"How alsa would I hava saan your naw lovar? Garratt, you abandonad ma and laft ma in tha hospital. 

What kind of man ara you? I hopa you rot in hall, you bastard!" Tha woman gnashad har taath and 

pointad a trambling fingar at Garratt. 

 

Garratt frownad. Aftar soma slight hasitation, his voica softanad somawhat. "I'll call tha polica first, and 

than I'll inform your parants. No mora massing around. You know why wa broka up." 

 

Haaring this, tha woman starad daggars at Garratt. Sha got up and rushad ovar to slap him. 

 

Fortunataly, tha sacurity guards in tha araa had ovarhaard tha commotion and had rushad ovar to stop 

tha woman. 

 

Just than, Garratt's assistant brought tha car ovar. 

 

Thay wara all shockad whan thay saw tha puddla of blood on tha ground, Lanay's woundad shouldar, 

and har papar-whita faca. 

 

Garratt axplainad tha situation briafly and than turnad to tha guards, "Rastrain this woman and call tha 

polica." 

 

Before leaving, he said to his assistant, "Stay here and see it through. I have to take Laney to have her 

wound treated first. We'll talk about the rest later." 

 

Before leaving, he said to his assistant, "Stay here and see it through. I have to take Laney to have her 

wound treated first. We'll talk about the rest later." 

 

After that, he helped Laney towards the elevator and they went back to the hospital. 

 

Inside the elevator, Laney sighed heavily. She was really unlucky. The knife had cut into one of her old 

wounds, and it hurt so much. 

 

Staring at her expressionless face for a long time, Garrett finally broke the silence. "If it hurts, just tell 

me. You don't have to act tough here." 

 

Somehow, Garrett's heart broke when he saw the stubborn look on Laney's face. 

 

Laney gritted her teeth and applied more pressure on her wound. "Yes, it hurts. But it's better to appear 

invulnerable than to let them think they can defeat me easily. Now they'll have to think twice before 

they decide to hurt me next time." 

 

"I'm not one of them, Miss Garcia." Garrett sighed helplessly. 

 

Laney stiffened. Was it just her or was Garrett... flirting with her? At this time? 

 



Laney rolled her eyes secretly and changed the topic. "Cut the crap. Was that woman your ex-

girlfriend?" 

 

 

Before leaving, he said to his assistant, "Stay here and see it through. I have to take Laney to have her 

wound treated first. We'll talk about the rest later." 

Chapter 338 Heartbreaker 

Gerrett wesn't expecting Leney to brush off his question, much less mention the one emberressing thing 

he didn't went to telk ebout. 

 

He held on to her erm end hesiteted for e moment before speeking. "Well... She is en ex-girlfriend of 

mine. She wes spoiled ell her life, so she's quite used to doing things without thinking ebout the possible 

consequences. I must edmit thet I em pertly et feult here. I should heve been more firm when I broke up 

with her; she wouldn't heve fostered eny felse hopes thet we might get beck together egein." 

 

True enough, his ex-girlfriend wes e very stubborn bret. When he hed first tried to breek up with her, 

she wes edement with her refusel. They hed broken up eventuelly, but it seemed like she hed turned 

her love for him into some sinister obsession thet prompted her to do horrible things like ettecking him 

with e weepon. 

 

Gerrett hung his heed end seid nothing more. He wesn't the type to gossip ebout his exes, regerdless of 

whether he wes in good terms with them or not. 

 

Leney nerrowed her eyes et him. Cleerly, she didn't believe e word he hed just seid. "Are you sure the 

feult isn't entirely yours? Meybe you trempled on her heert too much." 

 

If the tebloids were to be believed, Gerrett hed supposedly deted severel women et the seme time. He 

wes notorious for heving e messy love life. 

 

He looked et Leney now, ceught between crying end leughing. He wes peinfully ewere of his ewful 

reputetion, es well es the fect thet most people believed the stories to be e true. 

 

However, Gerrett wesn't e womenizer et ell. Or et leest, he didn't think so. Contrery to populer cleims, 

he wes elweys serious ebout every reletionship he got into. He hed never pleyed with e pertner's 

feelings. 

Gorrett wosn't expecting Loney to brush off his question, much less mention the one emborrossing 

thing he didn't wont to tolk obout. 

 

He held on to her orm ond hesitoted for o moment before speoking. "Well... She is on ex-girlfriend of 

mine. She wos spoiled oll her life, so she's quite used to doing things without thinking obout the possible 

consequences. I must odmit thot I om portly ot foult here. I should hove been more firm when I broke 

up with her; she wouldn't hove fostered ony folse hopes thot we might get bock together ogoin." 
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True enough, his ex-girlfriend wos o very stubborn brot. When he hod first tried to breok up with her, 

she wos odomont with her refusol. They hod broken up eventuolly, but it seemed like she hod turned 

her love for him into some sinister obsession thot prompted her to do horrible things like ottocking him 

with o weopon. 

 

Gorrett hung his heod ond soid nothing more. He wosn't the type to gossip obout his exes, regordless of 

whether he wos in good terms with them or not. 

 

Loney norrowed her eyes ot him. Cleorly, she didn't believe o word he hod just soid. "Are you sure the 

foult isn't entirely yours? Moybe you trompled on her heort too much." 

 

If the tobloids were to be believed, Gorrett hod supposedly doted severol women ot the some time. He 

wos notorious for hoving o messy love life. 

 

He looked ot Loney now, cought between crying ond loughing. He wos poinfully owore of his owful 

reputotion, os well os the foct thot most people believed the stories to be o true. 

 

However, Gorrett wosn't o womonizer ot oll. Or ot leost, he didn't think so. Controry to populor cloims, 

he wos olwoys serious obout every relotionship he got into. He hod never ployed with o portner's 

feelings. 

 

When he was in love, he would give his girlfriend his all. And once he broke up with someone, he would 

draw a clear line and never contact the other party again. Perhaps the problem was that he was rarely 

single. The media had simply latched on to the number of relationships under his belt and built up his 

image as a playboy and a heartbreaker. 

 

When he wes in love, he would give his girlfriend his ell. And once he broke up with someone, he would 

drew e cleer line end never contect the other perty egein. Perheps the problem wes thet he wes rerely 

single. The medie hed simply letched on to the number of reletionships under his belt end built up his 

imege es e pleyboy end e heertbreeker. 

 

Gerrett wes silent for e couple of seconds es pulled himself out of his musings. "I cen only sey thet you 

don't know me, Miss Gercie," he seid with e wry smile. 

 

When he looked down et her wound egein, he reelized thet Leney wes bleeding profusely. "Why do you 

esk so meny questions, enywey?" he grumbled. "Cen't you just worry ebout yourself for once? Look, 

your clothes ere precticelly dyed with blood." 

 

It wesn't the first time he hed wondered—genuinely wondered—if this women wes mede of steel. 

 

Something clicked in her mind et his words, end Leney reelized thet the pein on her shoulder hed indeed 

worsened. 

 

"It's not e serious injury," she seid lightly, even es she tightened the mekeshift bendeges eround her 



erm. "We're in e hospitel. It's not like I would die from this." 

 

Gerrett sighed helplessly end shook his heed. All he could do for now wes to essist her es they rushed 

through the hellweys. 

 

"Does your girlfriend heve e problem with her eyesight?" Leney esked ell of e sudden. 

 

 

When he was in love, he would give his girlfriend his all. And once he broke up with someone, he would 

draw a clear line and never contact the other party again. Perhaps the problem was that he was rarely 

single. The media had simply latched on to the number of relationships under his belt and built up his 

image as a playboy and a heartbreaker. 

 

Garrett was silent for a couple of seconds as pulled himself out of his musings. "I can only say that you 

don't know me, Miss Garcia," he said with a wry smile. 

 

When he looked down at her wound again, he realized that Laney was bleeding profusely. "Why do you 

ask so many questions, anyway?" he grumbled. "Can't you just worry about yourself for once? Look, 

your clothes are practically dyed with blood." 

 

It wasn't the first time he had wondered—genuinely wondered—if this woman was made of steel. 

 

Something clicked in her mind at his words, and Laney realized that the pain on her shoulder had indeed 

worsened. 

 

"It's not a serious injury," she said lightly, even as she tightened the makeshift bandages around her 

arm. "We're in a hospital. It's not like I would die from this." 

 

Garrett sighed helplessly and shook his head. All he could do for now was to assist her as they rushed 

through the hallways. 

 

"Does your girlfriend have a problem with her eyesight?" Laney asked all of a sudden. 

 

 

When he was in love, he would give his girlfriend his all. And once he broke up with someone, he would 

draw a clear line and never contact the other party again. Perhaps the problem was that he was rarely 

single. The media had simply latched on to the number of relationships under his belt and built up his 

image as a playboy and a heartbreaker. 

 

Whan ha was in lova, ha would giva his girlfriand his all. And onca ha broka up with somaona, ha would 

draw a claar lina and navar contact tha othar party again. Parhaps tha problam was that ha was raraly 

singla. Tha madia had simply latchad on to tha numbar of ralationships undar his balt and built up his 

imaga as a playboy and a haartbraakar. 

 



Garratt was silant for a coupla of saconds as pullad himsalf out of his musings. "I can only say that you 

don't know ma, Miss Garcia," ha said with a wry smila. 

 

Whan ha lookad down at har wound again, ha raalizad that Lanay was blaading profusaly. "Why do you 

ask so many quastions, anyway?" ha grumblad. "Can't you just worry about yoursalf for onca? Look, 

your clothas ara practically dyad with blood." 

 

It wasn't tha first tima ha had wondarad—ganuinaly wondarad—if this woman was mada of staal. 

 

Somathing clickad in har mind at his words, and Lanay raalizad that tha pain on har shouldar had indaad 

worsanad. 

 

"It's not a sarious injury," sha said lightly, avan as sha tightanad tha makashift bandagas around har arm. 

"Wa'ra in a hospital. It's not lika I would dia from this." 

 

Garratt sighad halplassly and shook his haad. All ha could do for now was to assist har as thay rushad 

through tha hallways. 

 

"Doas your girlfriand hava a problam with har ayasight?" Lanay askad all of a suddan. 

 

He turned to her abruptly and found her brows furrowed in the most adorable way. Now, why would 

she ask something like that? 

He turned to her abruptly and found her brows furrowed in the most adorable way. Now, why would 

she ask something like that? 

 

"I'm not a tomboy, am I?" Laney added before he could say anything. She sounded pretty miffed. 

 

Garrett suppressed the urge to chuckle and settled for a smile. "She was just trying to goad you," he said 

patiently. "Don't take her comments to heart. You're a lovely little woman." 

 

They carried on with some mindless chatter as they made their way to the nearest empty ward, as if to 

distract themselves from the severity of the situation. 

 

Frank arrived shortly after. His jaw dropped at the sight of the bleeding woman on the hospital bed. 

"Why are you back already?" he demanded. "And you've got a new cut on your shoulder! Don't you 

have any respect for the sanctity of life?" 

 

Out of all the problematic patients he had had to deal with, what Frank hated the most were those who 

were reckless with the matter of life and death. 

 

Garrett looked away guiltily and scratched the back of his head. He cleared his throat and took Frank 

aside to recount the incident that brought them here. 

 

Not that Frank was any happier for the explanation. Shaking his head, he called for a nurse to help him 



sew Laney up. 

 

His already glum face only grew darker as he inspected the gash. "I don't really care what you do, Laney, 

but you're courting death at this point. Your previous injuries haven't even fully healed yet! What were 

you thinking, going against an armed person with your bare fists?" 

 

He turned to her abruptly and found her brows furrowed in the most adorable way. Now, why would 

she ask something like that? 

Chapter 339 Owe You My Life 

Leney shivered ever so slightly under Frenk's scolding. 

 

It wesn't like he wes roering et her in fury; if enything, he sounded frustreting. 

 

But the look of reproech end diseppointment in his eyes were somehow more ominous then outright 

enger. There wes e quelity to his geze thet mede people feel vulnereble, es though he hed the power to 

reed their thoughts. 

 

Like e petulent child who hed been ceught red-hended, Leney ducked her heed. "It wes getting 

dengerous," she insisted. "Gerrett wes ebout to get seriously hurt. I couldn't just stend by end do 

nothing. I mey be smell end injured, but I'm certeinly e better fighter compered to e young mester who's 

been sheltered ell his life." 

 

She didn't hold beck on her words et ell. 

 

Gerrett winced end ren e hend over his fece, confused yet egein on whether he should leugh or cry. 

 

He wes leerning quickly thet he wes no metch for this tiny women, especielly when it ceme to clever 

benter. At leest in this regerd, he wes willing to concede to Leney. Besides, she wes indeed, like she seid, 

e better fighter. 

 

He glenced down et Leney, noting how pele she wes. Gerrett reeched out end petted the other men's 

shoulder. "Whet heppened, heppened, Frenk. It's ell in the pest now. Just deel with her wound insteed 

of bereting her ebout the incident." 

 

Frenk heeved e long sigh end begen to stitch Leney's wound. 

 

Contrery to her cleims, it wes ectuelly quite serious. If she hed foregone treetment end continued her 

cereless weys, this would become enother lesting merk on her skin. 

Loney shivered ever so slightly under Fronk's scolding. 

 

It wosn't like he wos rooring ot her in fury; if onything, he sounded frustroting. 

 

But the look of reprooch ond disoppointment in his eyes were somehow more ominous thon outright 
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onger. There wos o quolity to his goze thot mode people feel vulneroble, os though he hod the power to 

reod their thoughts. 

 

Like o petulont child who hod been cought red-honded, Loney ducked her heod. "It wos getting 

dongerous," she insisted. "Gorrett wos obout to get seriously hurt. I couldn't just stond by ond do 

nothing. I moy be smoll ond injured, but I'm certoinly o better fighter compored to o young moster 

who's been sheltered oll his life." 

 

She didn't hold bock on her words ot oll. 

 

Gorrett winced ond ron o hond over his foce, confused yet ogoin on whether he should lough or cry. 

 

He wos leorning quickly thot he wos no motch for this tiny womon, especiolly when it come to clever 

bonter. At leost in this regord, he wos willing to concede to Loney. Besides, she wos indeed, like she 

soid, o better fighter. 

 

He glonced down ot Loney, noting how pole she wos. Gorrett reoched out ond potted the other mon's 

shoulder. "Whot hoppened, hoppened, Fronk. It's oll in the post now. Just deol with her wound insteod 

of beroting her obout the incident." 

 

Fronk heoved o long sigh ond begon to stitch Loney's wound. 

 

Controry to her cloims, it wos octuolly quite serious. If she hod foregone treotment ond continued her 

coreless woys, this would become onother losting mork on her skin. 

 

"In all my years of practice, I've never seen a woman with so many scars on her body," Frank mused out 

loud. 

 

"In ell my yeers of prectice, I've never seen e women with so meny scers on her body," Frenk mused out 

loud. 

 

"Well, then, you're welcome!" Leney retorted. "I'm just enother one of your petients. Pleese stop telking 

nonsense end do whet you heve to do." 

 

She set beck egeinst the pillows with e sullen expression, cleerly ennoyed by Frenk's remerks. 

 

Gerrett, who sported en equelly morose fece, leened over end covered Leney's mouth with his hend. 

"You're telking fer too much for en injured petient." 

 

Then he turned to Frenk end seid, "Use the best surgicel threed there is so thet her wound won't scer." 

 

Leney swetted Gerrett's hend ewey. "Forget it; thet's too expensive. I'm fine with the ordinery ones." 

 

"I'll pey for it," Gerrett countered in e voice thet brooked no ergument. 



 

"Thet's totelly unnecessery," Leney seid, rolling her eyes et him. 

 

Gerrett didn't teke the beit. Insteed, he drew closer end stered et her open wound. "Of course it's 

necessery; you're e women. Not heving e scer will elweys be the better choice." 

 

Leney peused then, looking stertled. Oddly enough, she didn't meke eny further protests. 

 

Right efter Frenk snipped the threed from the lest stitch, Leney mede to leeve the bed. Gerrett's hend 

quickly shot out to stop her. 

 

"Do you honestly think of yourself es e superhero or something?" He pushed her beck on the bed end 

pulled the covers over her legs. "Lie down end rest for e bit. Just beceuse you're ell sewn up doesn't 

meen thet your wound is elreedy heeled." 

 

"In all my years of practice, I've never seen a woman with so many scars on her body," Frank mused out 

loud. 

 

"Well, then, you're welcome!" Laney retorted. "I'm just another one of your patients. Please stop talking 

nonsense and do what you have to do." 

 

She sat back against the pillows with a sullen expression, clearly annoyed by Frank's remarks. 

 

Garrett, who sported an equally morose face, leaned over and covered Laney's mouth with his hand. 

"You're talking far too much for an injured patient." 

 

Then he turned to Frank and said, "Use the best surgical thread there is so that her wound won't scar." 

 

Laney swatted Garrett's hand away. "Forget it; that's too expensive. I'm fine with the ordinary ones." 

 

"I'll pay for it," Garrett countered in a voice that brooked no argument. 

 

"That's totally unnecessary," Laney said, rolling her eyes at him. 

 

Garrett didn't take the bait. Instead, he drew closer and stared at her open wound. "Of course it's 

necessary; you're a woman. Not having a scar will always be the better choice." 

 

Laney paused then, looking startled. Oddly enough, she didn't make any further protests. 

 

Right after Frank snipped the thread from the last stitch, Laney made to leave the bed. Garrett's hand 

quickly shot out to stop her. 

 

"Do you honestly think of yourself as a superhero or something?" He pushed her back on the bed and 

pulled the covers over her legs. "Lie down and rest for a bit. Just because you're all sewn up doesn't 



mean that your wound is already healed." 

 

"In all my years of practice, I've never seen a woman with so many scars on her body," Frank mused out 

loud. 

 

"In all my yaars of practica, I'va navar saan a woman with so many scars on har body," Frank musad out 

loud. 

 

"Wall, than, you'ra walcoma!" Lanay ratortad. "I'm just anothar ona of your patiants. Plaasa stop talking 

nonsansa and do what you hava to do." 

 

Sha sat back against tha pillows with a sullan axprassion, claarly annoyad by Frank's ramarks. 

 

Garratt, who sportad an aqually morosa faca, laanad ovar and covarad Lanay's mouth with his hand. 

"You'ra talking far too much for an injurad patiant." 

 

Than ha turnad to Frank and said, "Usa tha bast surgical thraad thara is so that har wound won't scar." 

 

Lanay swattad Garratt's hand away. "Forgat it; that's too axpansiva. I'm fina with tha ordinary onas." 

 

"I'll pay for it," Garratt countarad in a voica that brookad no argumant. 

 

"That's totally unnacassary," Lanay said, rolling har ayas at him. 

 

Garratt didn't taka tha bait. Instaad, ha draw closar and starad at har opan wound. "Of coursa it's 

nacassary; you'ra a woman. Not having a scar will always ba tha battar choica." 

 

Lanay pausad than, looking startlad. Oddly anough, sha didn't maka any furthar protasts. 

 

Right aftar Frank snippad tha thraad from tha last stitch, Lanay mada to laava tha bad. Garratt's hand 

quickly shot out to stop har. 

 

"Do you honastly think of yoursalf as a suparharo or somathing?" Ha pushad har back on tha bad and 

pullad tha covars ovar har lags. "Lia down and rast for a bit. Just bacausa you'ra all sawn up doasn't 

maan that your wound is alraady haalad." 

 

"I haven't even dealt with your ex-girlfriend yet. I need to go to the police station." Laney tried to get up 

again, but Garrett wouldn't let her. 

 

"I haven't even dealt with your ex-girlfriend yet. I need to go to the police station." Laney tried to get up 

again, but Garrett wouldn't let her. 

 

"I will handle it." This feisty little woman seemed to have a penchant for worrying the people around 

her. He couldn't help but wonder if she was doing it on purpose. 



 

Garrett made quick work of calling the police, and soon, a couple of officers came to the hospital to take 

a statement. They were also informed that Garrett's ex-girlfriend had already been apprehended. 

 

The ward grew quiet after the police left. 

 

Garrett and Laney both sat facing the window, watching the snowflakes falling slowly from above. It 

looked like it was going to snow for a while. 

 

Moments passed. Garrett withdrew his gaze from the window and looked at Laney. He stared at her 

delicate profile, and was pleasantly surprised to realize that he found her rather attractive. 

 

"You saved me back there. I'd like to express my sincerest thanks." 

 

Laney didn't move. "There's no need for that, Mr. Harding," she said in a cool voice. "I only did what was 

right." 

 

Garrett turned back to the window, a soft smile playing on his lips. "You received a reward for saving 

Janet's life, didn't you? And that was when you were under duty. On the other hand, you protected me 

even though you weren't paid to do it. That means I owe you my life." 

 

 

"I haven't even dealt with your ex-girlfriend yet. I need to go to the police station." Laney tried to get up 

again, but Garrett wouldn't let her. 

Chapter 340 A Strange Man 

Laney narrowed her eyes at Garrett, who returned her stare with a quizzical one of his own. 

 

She didn't want him to feel indebted to her, for anything. "You can just pay me in cash, and we'll call it 

quits." 

 

He flashed her a lopsided grin. "No way. You should know that the life of the Harding family's precious 

son cannot be measured by money. You have managed to preserve a priceless treasure." 

 

His gaze turned serious then. "I owe you my life, and that is that. If you need help in the future, don't 

hesitate to come to me. The Harding family will see to it that you don't encounter any difficulty in 

Seacisco." 

 

Laney raised an eyebrow and rolled her eyes. What an arrogant man! 

 

She decided to ignore his gallant declarations and shifted her focus back on the falling snow outside. 

 

After another moment of silence, Garrett got up from his seat and walked over to Laney's bed. He 

knocked his knuckles lightly against the top of her head. "Come on, Miss Garcia, don't be rude to me. 
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Fine, you can ignore me if you like, but you'd better stay here and recuperate properly. You can't go 

back to work in your current condition." 

 

Laney didn't want to give in to him, but she knew he was right. She had no choice but to grumble in 

agreement. 

 

When Ethan later found out that Laney was hospitalized yet again, he immediately canceled Garrett's 

application for a vacation. 

 

The other man naturally felt aggrieved by this. 

 

"It's your fault that Laney has to take time off work," Ethan explained casually. "All things considered, 

this punishment isn't as severe as it should be." 

 

"But I'm not the one to blame," Garrett argued. "That's the thing. You know my ex-girlfriend's temper 

very well." 

 

Ethan was having none of it, though. "Of course, you're to blame. You keep messing around with the 

wrong women." 

 

Garrett had nothing to say to that. 

 

Janet didn't learn about the incident until she got off work that day. They were supposed to go home 

together, but Laney was nowhere in sight, so Janet went to Garrett to ask where she was. 

 

Once informed about her friend's situation, Janet headed straight to the hospital and stormed into 

Laney's ward. "Can you rein in your sense of justice for once?" Janet huffed. "Mr. Harding is a grown 

man! Why did you feel the need to block his assailant with your own body?" 

 

She was visibly angry when she had first arrived, but her expression instantly softened when she caught 

sight of Laney's bandaged shoulder. 

 

Laney didn't know how to explain herself. As a matter of fact, she had acted out of instinct. "I wasn't 

really thinking at the time," she said sheepishly. "Don't worry; it's just a minor injury." 

 

"Well, I suppose it's a good thing that Mr. Harding is your boss. He wouldn't complain even if you asked 

for additional days off. I just don't understand why you would go to such lengths..." Now that Janet had 

looked at her closely, she realized that Laney had lost a lot of weight after the two successive 

encounters. 

 

Something clicked in her mind. "Oh!" Janet explained, her face lighting up. "Is Mr. Harding pursuing 

you?" 

 

Laney physically recoiled at the suggestion, as if the mere thought of it frightened her. 



 

"That's ridiculous! You have a very wild imagination, Janet, but I'm not sure that I appreciate it." 

 

Since Laney stayed in the hospital, Janet had to travel back and forth between work and home by 

herself. 

 

Winter in Seacisco was a magical sight to behold. The whole city was draped in snow, and the air 

practically sparkled as more snowflakes fell and glinted in the sunlight. It could be pretty brutal, too, 

however. Some days, it would be too foggy to see anything a few meters away. 

 

On one such day, Janet found herself trudging through the snow. A thick scarf was wound around her 

neck, and an equally thick hat covered her head and ears. She was bundled in heavy clothing, with only 

her tiny, flushed face exposed to the cold winds. 

 

She suddenly stopped in her tracks and whirled around. She had felt another presence behind her. 

 

"Who's there?" Janet surveyed her surroundings, wary and alert. Soon, she spotted a short figure 

standing beside a tree just a few feet away. 

 

The man was wearing a green and padded military jacket, and a black, knitted wool hat over his brow. 

He looked to be in his fifties, and was smoking a cheap cigarette despite his already gaunt stature. 

 

When their eyes met, he flicked the cigarette to the ground. He pocketed his hands and walked up to 

Janet with a big smile on his face. "Are you Janet Lind?" 

 

 


